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1. Executive Summary 
Superstorm Sandy was one of the largest storms to ever hit the northeastern United 

States. Causing an estimated $70 billion in damage, Sandy was the most destructive 

hurricane of the 2012 Atlantic hurricane season and the second-costliest hurricane in 

U.S. history. In New Jersey, high winds and precipitation, as well as ocean, bay and tidal 

river storm surge caused flooding and excessive damage to homes, businesses, critical 

infrastructure such as roads, pump stations, and coastal protective barriers including 

dunes, bulk heads, and jetties.  

 

Initially in the April 29, 2013 Action Plan, the Department of Community Affairs allocated 

$5 million in Community Development Block Grant- Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR) 

funds towards the Post Sandy Planning Assistance Grant Program (PSPAG). The goal 

of the PSPAG is to support municipalities and counties affected by Superstorm Sandy to 

develop long range plans for community redevelopment and hazard mitigation.  The 

PSPAG program offers grants to municipalities and counties to hire American Institute of 

Certified Planners/New Jersey Board of Professional Planners (AICP/PP) licensed 

planners to address the issues caused by the storm, draft plans to rebuild a more 

sustainable and resilient community that can withstand damage from future storms, and 

encourage sustainable economic growth.  
 

On October 28, 2013, Housing and Urban Development (HUD) announced a second 

allocation of CDGB-DR funds to Sandy-impacted states. As a result, New Jersey 

published a Substantial Amendment to its Action Plan and allocated an additional $10 

million to the PSPAG and other planning-related programs.    

 

In order for the Township of Neptune to be eligible for grant activities under the PSPAG 

program, Neptune must have completed a comprehensive Strategic Recovery Planning 

Report.  This Report will evaluate the impacts of Superstorm Sandy on the community’s 

infrastructure and economic growth. The Strategic Recovery Planning Report for 

Neptune will focus on the goals, strategies, and actions that are urgently needed for the 

public safety of Neptune’s citizens and the economic recovery of the Township. Once 

the Strategic Recovery Planning Report is completed, the Township of Neptune will be 

eligible for the following grants: re-examination reports for master plans or resiliency 

plans, community development and neighborhood plans, design standards, capital 
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improvement plans, suburban environmental design, and development of codes or 

ordinances.   

 

The Township of Neptune has been progressive in improving hazard mitigation and 

resiliency. The recommendations set forth in this Report, along with further funding, will 

allow the Township to continue with its efforts. These recommendations focus on 

improving the resiliency of infrastructure, updating Master Plan elements to improve 

consistency with hazard mitigation initiatives, economic development, housing, 

communication and education, capital improvement, and Community Rating System 

compliance. The goal of these recommendations is to prevent the loss life and property 

caused by future storm events.  
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2. Introduction 

2.1 Purpose of Report 
Due to the damage caused by Superstorm Sandy, many New Jersey municipalities 

and counties face a myriad of recovery challenges. Among them is the need for 

planning support to develop community recovery plans that strategically address the 

issues that now confront them.  

 

This Strategic Recovery Planning Report (SRPR) will serve as a blueprint to guide 

the recovery of Neptune Township from the effects of Superstorm Sandy and to 

reduce vulnerabilities to future storms. Accordingly, the Report will:  

 

• Evaluate the impacts on affected community features in Neptune and address 

the conditions created or exacerbated by the storm;  

  

• Articulate the planning goals, strategies, and priority projects and actions that 

are most urgently needed to improve public safety, increase resistance to 

damage from future storms, and stimulate economic recovery; and  

 

• Contain detailed descriptions of each proposed action and project; a statement 

of need that demonstrates how each action or project relates to the impacts of 

Superstorm Sandy; why the action or project is important to the economic and 

environmental health of the community; and the major tasks associated with 

each action or project.  

 

Township input was consulted during the entire preparation of this Report. CME 

Associates worked closely with the Engineering and Planning Department and the 

Office of Emergency Management in order to develop relevant and effective 

recommendations for the Township. In accordance with the Municipal Land Use Law, 

the SRPR was publically advertised in local newspapers. Public input was given 

during the Planning Board Meeting before adoption of this Report.  

 

2.2 Neptune Township Profile 
Neptune Township is located in southeastern Monmouth County. The Township is 

bordered by Ocean Township and Asbury Park to the north, Tinton Falls to the west, 
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Wall Township to the south and Bradley Beach, Neptune City, Avon and Belmar to 

the east. Shark River runs along the southern boundary of the Township and the 

Ocean Grove area is bordered to the east by the Atlantic Ocean. The Township has 

a total area of 8.672 square miles, of which, 8.182 square miles is land and 0.49 

square miles is water.  

 

Neptune Township lies primarily within the Shark River Watershed, which is located 

in Watershed Management Area 12. The majority of the Township drains to Shark 

River through Jumping Brook, Musquash Brook, several small feeder streams, or 

directly to Shark River. The more significant small feeder streams in Neptune include 

Wells Brook and Hankins Brook. Shark River drains nearby to the Atlantic Ocean. 

Some land in Neptune flows to Hollow Brook, a tributary of Deal Lake, or directly to 

one of the three coastal lakes: Deal Lake, Fletcher Lake, and Wesley Lake. 

 

As of the 2010 United States Census, Neptune Township had a population of 27,935 

people at a density of 3,414.3 persons per square mile. There were 12,991 housing 

units, at an average density of 1,587.8 units per square mile. Development patterns 

within the Township are typical of an auto-oriented suburban community. The 

Township is predominated by low- to medium-density single-family residential 

development, with non-residential uses concentrated along regional highway 

corridors and county routes. The North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority’s 

Plan 2040 projects that the population of Neptune Township will continue to 

increase, and estimates that the population will reach 30,850 by 2040.  While single-

family detached residences are the most common housing type within the Township, 

when considering the continuing increase in population, new residential development 

within the Township has trended toward townhome, condominium, and multi-family 

developments. 

 

Neptune has access to several major State highways. Nearby highways running 

north/south include Route 18, which runs through the central portion of the 

Township, Route 35, Route 71 and the nearby Garden State Parkway. Routes 33 

and 66 serve as major east/west transportation corridors throughout the Township.  
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Neptune Township does not currently have any mass transit train stations; however, 

residents are served by New Jersey Transit trains at the Bradley Beach and Asbury 

Park stations via North Jersey Coast Line which provides commuter service to New 

York City. New Jersey Transit bus service between the Township and Philadelphia is 

available on the 317 route, while local service is provided by the 830, 832 and 836 

routes.  
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3. Assessment of Existing Planning Documents 

The following section examines the adequacy of the existing municipal and 

county planning and emergency management documents. These documents 

describe the changes needed to support and achieve municipal planning goals, 

to address municipal needs related to post storm recovery and to mitigate future 

storm impacts. The following sections detail the existing policy documents 

relevant to the Township. 

 

3.1 Township Documents 
Neptune Township Comprehensive Master Plan, 2012 

Neptune Township’s Master Plan embraces the general purposes regarding the local 

planning process outlined in the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law. The following 

goals and objectives were provided to serve as an overall framework for 

development and preservation:  

1. To advance the purposes of the Municipal Land Use Law as contained 

within NJSA 40:55D-2. 

2. Promote a balanced variety of residential, commercial, industrial, 

recreational, public and conservation land uses. 

3. Preserve and enhance the existing character of the residential 

neighborhoods in the Township while providing a mix of housing types 

and uses. 

4. Provide a variety of housing opportunities for all income levels in 

appropriate locations consistent with environmental constraints. 

5. Promote aesthetic and site improvements in the Township’s major 

commercial and industrial areas. 

6. Provide for the utilization of the Township waterfront for appropriate uses. 

7. Guide the redevelopment and development of the remaining large parcels 

and scattered vacant sites within neighborhoods to ensure proposed uses 

support existing uses without adverse impact in terms of land use 

compatibility, traffic, economic, and aesthetic impacts. 

8. Maintain a balance between residential and non-residential uses to 

ensure a stable and sound community tax base and provide local 

employment opportunities. 
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9. Provide a circulation network for vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians that 

permits safe and efficient travel. 

10. Provide adequate community facilities and services in order to enhance 

the quality of life for existing and future Township residents and respond 

to changing demographics. 

11. Promote the preservation of natural resources and environmentally 

sensitive areas; particularly wetland, woodland, coastal, flood hazard and 

aquifer recharge areas. 

12. Provide for additional open space and maintain and enhance existing 

parkland. 

13. Ensure that the Township’s Land Use Plan is compatible with adjacent 

municipalities, the County and the State of New Jersey. 

14. Pursue Certified Local Government designation for the Township to assist 

in the preservation of the Historic District and allow further ability to 

pursue grants and funding opportunities. 

 
Parks, Recreation & Open Space Element 

The basic goal of the Neptune Township Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan is 

to fulfill reasonable and affordable needs and demands for recreation and open 

space by present and future residents of the Township through acquisition, 

development, and maintenance of park and recreational facilities within the 

Township. 

 

The following are the goals and objectives of the Parks, Recreation and Open Space 

Element. 

1. Provide adequate, appropriate and well-maintained and ADA accessible 

parks and recreational facilities that contribute to a high quality of life for 

Township residents. 

2. Maintain compliance of all park and recreation sites with the guidelines 

and policies set forth by the U.S. Consumer Safety Products Commission 

and the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). Each site 

should be audited by a Certified Safety Inspector, and a program should 

be established for implementing all the required corrective measures. 
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3. Continue to plan for realistic capital improvement programs, for each 

existing park and recreation site, to provide continuous annual 

improvement towards the completion of the individual audits so that the 

recreational needs of the Township may be satisfied for today, tomorrow 

and through the next decade. 

4. Protect parks, open spaces and recreation areas from commercial, 

industrial and residential encroachment. 

5. Encourage the maintenance of parks and recreational facilities that are 

expanded or improved over time to reflect changes in demographic 

trends, recreational interests or facility use patterns. 

6. Continue to work with the Board of Education, private recreation facilities 

and other entities to improve the availability and maintenance of 

recreation facilities to serve Neptune residents. 

7. Continue to provide opportunities for both active and passive recreation in 

Neptune. Continue to seek funding sources that will enable the Township 

to acquire additional properties adjacent to existing parks or Board of 

Education facilities to link together parks and recreational facilities 

through a system of greenways, many of which should run along the 

Township's stream corridors and through other natural areas. 

8. Encourage the provision of a diverse range of parks and recreational 

facilities that serve residents of all age groups and physical abilities. 

9. Ensure easy and convenient access to parks and recreational facilities. 

10. Link local, county and State parkland, open space and community 

facilities where possible. 

11. Coordinate park planning with initiatives for farmland and open space 

preservation and natural resources conservation. 

12. Maintain consistency with the Parks, Recreation and Open Space Master 

Plan adopted by the Township in 1998. 

13. Educate the public to availability of private and non-public facilities. 

 
Neptune Township Stormwater Management Plan, 2009 

Adopted in 2007 and later revised in 2009, the Stormwater Management Plan 

(MSWMP) provides the Township with a strategy and approach for addressing 

stormwater related impacts resulting from development of lands or land use 
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changes. The plan addressed groundwater recharge, stormwater quantity, and 

stormwater quality impacts by incorporating strict stormwater design performance 

standards for new major development or redevelopment. Additionally, the MSWMP 

described the long-term operation and maintenance measures for existing and future 

stormwater facilities.  

 

The goals and objectives of the MSWMP as they relate to this SRPR include:  

• Reduce flood damage, including damage to life, property and the 

environment;  

• Minimize, to the extent practical, an increase in stormwater runoff from any 

new development or redevelopment; 

• Reduce soil erosion from any development, construction project, or 

disturbance of land; 

• Assure the adequacy of existing and proposed culverts and 

bridges/overpasses, and other in-stream structures; 

• Maintain groundwater recharge; 

• Prevent, to the greatest extent feasible, and increase in non-point pollution; 

• Maintain the integrity of stream channels for their biological function, as well 

as for drainage; 

• Minimize pollutants in stormwater runoff from new and existing 

development to restore, enhance, and maintain chemical, physical, and 

biological integrity of the waters of the State, to protect public health, to 

safeguard fish and aquatic life and scenic and ecological values, and to 

enhance the domestic, municipal, recreational, industrial, and other uses of 

water;  

• Protect public safety through the proper design and operation of stormwater 

basins;  

• Preserve open space and natural resources, including waterfront access 

and views; and 

• Preserve natural systems and environmentally sensitive areas, particularly 

wetland, woodland, coastal, flood hazard and aquifer recharge areas. 
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The MSWMP identified flooding and runoff problems throughout the various sections 

of the Township in order to provide for future remedy. These include:  

• Mid-Town: Extend the existing drainage system to eliminate ponding 

along West Lake Avenue and intersecting streets. 

• Ocean Grove: Install drainage pipe to eliminate flooding in the Main 

Avenue business district. Upgrade the existing system, which drains 

toward Fletcher Lake. 

• Shark River Hills: Cleaning and replacement of stormwater outfalls, 

installation of shoreline protection, and reconstruction of the intersections 

along the Shark River waterfront area (Riverside Drive). 

 

Environmental Resource Inventory 2003, 2012 

The Environmental Resource Inventory (ERI) was prepared for the Environmental 

Commission of Neptune. The purpose of the ERI is to provide comprehensive 

information and to serve as a reference manual and resource on the environment for 

municipal officials, potential developers, planners, engineers, contractors and other 

parties.  

 

The ERI is designed to provide information useful to understand the Township’s 

environmental constraints and to evaluate the impacts of past and future 

development. This is especially important when considering increased surface water 

runoff and potential flooding.  

 

Land Development Ordinance 

Neptune Township’s Land Development Ordinance (LDO) contains specific 

provisions to protect environmentally critical areas from the negative effects of 

development as follows:  

 

• § 419 FLOOD HAZARD REGULATIONS- The Flood Hazard Regulations 

Ordinance is in place to reduce public or private losses from flood 

conditions.  It allows the Township to control Flood Boundaries and 

Floodway Maps through FEMA’s National Flood Insurance Program.  It 

imposes stipulations on building in flood zones to minimize damage and 

has requirements for new construction design. 
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Emergency Operations Plan 

The Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) was compiled to protect life and property in 

natural disasters, technological disasters and national security crises by coordinating 

response activities of municipal and volunteer entities to ensure their optimum use. 

According to the EOP, Neptune Township is at high risk for hazards including 

chemical spill, flood, gas failure, hurricane, nuclear attack and water supply failure. 

The EOP provides for actions to be taken to mitigate, prepare for, respond to, and 

recover from the effects of an emergency or disaster occurrence. Neptune 

Township’s Emergency Management Phases include the following actions:  

 

Mitigation: Effort to reduce loss of life and property by lessening the impact of 

disasters. 

Preparedness: Continuous cycle of planning, organizing, training, equipping, 

exercising, evaluating and taking corrective action to ensure effective 

coordination. 

Response: Direct assistance to the disaster area or as a support agency to first-

responders. 

Recovery: Includes determining the impact and identifying the needs to return to 

pre-disaster condition. 

 

Figure 1 on the following page shows key personnel and responsibilities that would 

be undertaken should disaster occur in Neptune Township. 
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3.2 County Documents 
 

Monmouth County Growth Management Guide, 1982  
Adopted in 1982 as the Monmouth County Master Plan, Monmouth County’s Growth 

Management Guide (GMG) is the County’s primary planning tool. The GMG is 

intended to provide a framework for planning and decision making at the county and 

municipal levels and provides a “jumping off point” for the ongoing dialogue between 

the County and its municipalities.  

 

Environmentally Sensitive Area policies in this plan that are relevant to the SRPR 

include:  

• Restrict non-water related development in coastal flooding and high-risk 

erosion areas.  

 

• Establish a coastal development district to set density, location, and use 

standards for areas adjacent to the Atlantic Ocean and the Sandy Hook and 

Raritan Bays.  

 

• Prohibit high-rise structures from all areas east of the first public roadway 

from the Bay and discourage structures within 1,000 feet of the Bay 

shoreline.  

 

• Allow for oceanfront development of beach-related commercial and 

recreational activities where such uses have been traditionally located.  

 

• Encourage new coastal development compatible with the surrounding 

environment.  

 

• Continue to protect tidal wetlands through state and federal wetlands 

management programs.  

 

• Encourage municipalities to adopt ordinances providing for the protection 

and conservation of freshwater wetlands.  
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• Encourage municipalities to adopt and enforce floodplain ordinances to 

protect life and property against floodwaters, and to protect floodplains from 

development.  

 

In 1995, the Monmouth County Planning Board adopted the Goals, Objectives and 

Policies as an element of the Growth Management Guide. Goals of the GMG 

relevant to the SRPR include the following:  

 

• Air Resources: To promote land use planning that encourages the use of 

transit, walking and cycling, and the creation of centers in order to improve 

air quality by reducing automobile trips and congestion.  

 

• Centers: To promote new and revitalize older urban areas into well 

designed mixed use centers with an easily accessible, compact but varied 

core of residential, commercial, and community services which provide 

employment and create a specific identity.  

 

• Comprehensive Planning: To promote comprehensive planning among all 

levels of government as well as the private sector by sharing information 

and developing a continuing dialogue on regulations, plans, policies, and 

issues.  

 

• Economic Development: To promote managed growth by providing a 

suitable long-term economic climate and preserving and enhancing the 

quality of life in Monmouth County for the attraction of new businesses and 

the retention of existing businesses.  

 

• Historic, Cultural, Natural, and Scenic Resources: To preserve the valuable 

historic, cultural, natural, and scenic resources of Monmouth County.  

 

• Housing: To provide housing opportunities for all residents of Monmouth 

County.  
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• Transportation: To plan for a comprehensive and reliable intermodal 

transportation system that properly provides for public safety and meets the 

needs of the County’s workers, residents, and visitors as well as respects 

the environment.  

 

• Water Resources: To provide all of Monmouth County with a safe and 

pollution-free water environment, and conserve valuable water-oriented 

resources.  
 
Monmouth County Master Plan Draft, 2014  

The Monmouth County Planning Board is in the process of undertaking a 

comprehensive update to the County Master Plan, with drafts of its vision statement, 

as well as goals, principles, and objectives, available on the Monmouth County 

Division of Planning website.  

 

The Plan’s draft principles that are relevant to this SRPR include the following:  

 

• Comprehensive Planning: Planning issues are to be addressed from 

interdisciplinary perspectives to identify and assess both interdependent 

and collective impacts and opportunities. This will minimize adverse 

impacts while maximizing benefits for all parties.  

 

• Coordination: Effectual planning requires integration and coordination both 

internally (horizontally) and with other levels of government (vertically).  

 

• Approach: Comprehensive planning relies on the use of new and emerging   

technologies as well as traditional methods of input from stakeholders and 

citizens.  

 

• Natural Resources: Natural resources are life supporting infrastructure that 

all human and built environments are dependent upon to function and 

prosper.  
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• Investments in Preservation Areas: Aligning state, local, and county 

preservation strategies improves efficiency and reduces cost in protecting 

natural and unique resources.  

 

• Preservation of Community Character: Protect and strengthen the 

established character of municipalities and their unique, individual qualities.  

 

• Recovery and Community Resiliency: Promote planning, land use, and 

design strategies that increase the capacity to adapt physically and 

economically to long-term environmental changes and natural hazards.  

– Objectives:  

o Participate in long-term recovery, mitigation, and resiliency 

efforts to better protect people, businesses, and resources 

against environmental damage and natural disasters.  

 

o Assist in the coordination of the County’s long-term 

disaster recovery planning initiatives.  

 

o Provide assistance to other County agencies involved in 

disaster response and emergency management.  

 

o Provide technical assistance to municipalities in disaster 

recovery efforts.  

 

• Investment in Growth Areas: Aligning state, local, and county investment 

strategies improves efficiency and reduces cost in repairing, and expanding 

systemic infrastructure.  

 

The Plan will be a vital tool used by municipalities, school boards, businesses, and 

other government agencies to help guide efforts that contribute to a strong, stable, 

and sustainable Monmouth County.  
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Coastal Monmouth Plan, 2007, Revised 2010 

The Coastal Monmouth Plan (CMP) sought to create a vision and planning strategy 

for the Coastal Monmouth Region (CMR) to cooperatively address development 

issues on a regional scale in a manner that is sensitive to the area’s unique coastal 

setting, diverse community character and critical environmental, cultural and 

aesthetic resources. The following objectives were identified within the CMP: 

 

1. To preserve and enhance the character and quality of life in the CMR.  

2. To identify and assess current and future land use, economic development, 

public services, transportation and design issues within the CMR.  

3. To identify development, redevelopment and revitalization opportunities 

within the CMR.  

4. To identify and address conservation strategies to aid in the preservation, 

protection and accessibility to the region’s sensitive environmental, cultural 

and aesthetic resources.  

5. To identify and assess transportation strategies that provide safe, efficient 

and enhanced multimodal mobility for the CMR.  

6. To identify and assess public infrastructure (water, sewer, schools) 

capacities to ensure sustainable development within the region.  

7. To identify and assess community design strategies that will provide 

alternative models to address specific design issues identified in the CMR. 

8. To identify and assess regional mechanisms that will encourage regional 

cooperation to address multi-municipal concerns.  

9. To cooperatively prepare a regional plan for submittal to the State Planning 

Commission for Plan Endorsement.  

 

Monmouth County Multi-Jurisdictional Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan, 2009  

The Monmouth County Multi-Jurisdictional Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan was 

adopted in 2009 to meet the requirements of the Disaster Mitigation Act (DMA) of 

2000. The plan’s development was led by the County and was funded through a 

FEMA planning grant. Monmouth County employed a multi-jurisdictional approach to 

develop the plan, and every municipality in the County was invited to participate as 

an equal partner with the County.  
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The Plan represents the collective efforts of citizens, elected and appointed 

government officials, business leaders, volunteers of non-profit organizations, and 

other stakeholders. The Plan identifies natural hazards that could affect the County’s 

jurisdictions, evaluates the risks associated with these hazards, identifies the 

mitigation actions to lessen the impacts of a disaster on Monmouth County 

communities, and prioritizes them based on the municipal master plans and other 

planning documents.  

 

The 2009 Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan measures hazard vulnerability for each of 

the participating Monmouth County municipalities. Comparing the risk among the 

natural hazards addressed. The ability to quantify the risk to all these hazards 

relative to one another helps in a balanced, multi-hazard approach to risk 

management at each level of governing authority. Identified within the report are the 

hazards most likely to affect the Township of Neptune including: Extreme 

Temperatures, Extreme Wind, Hurricane and Tropical Storm, Lightning, Nor’Eastern, 

Tornado, Winter Storm, Coastal Erosion, Drought, Flood, Storm Surge, Wave Action, 

Earthquake and Wildfire. Depicted below within Figure 2, are the public facilities 

most vulnerable to these natural hazards.  
Figure 2 

 
Additionally, exposure to hazards can be an indicator of vulnerability. Economic 

exposure can be identified through locally assessed values for improvements 
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(buildings), and human exposure can be identified by estimating the population 

exposed to each hazard. This information is especially important for decision-makers 

to use in planning for evacuation or other public safety related needs. Figure 3 below 

provides the Township’s economic vulnerability in the event of various natural 

hazards. 
Figure 3 

 
 

To remain compliant with the DMA, the Plan must be updated every five years. The 

County is currently undertaking a comprehensive update of the Plan, with a draft 

expected to be completed in April 2014. The FEMA approval and jurisdictional 

adoptions of the updated plan are anticipated thereafter. Neptune Township is 

actively participating in the Plan’s update and has provided progress reports to the 

County regarding mitigation and resiliency measures undertaken since the Plan’s 

adoption in 2009.  

 

Monmouth County Open Space Plan, 2006  

The 2006 Monmouth County Open Space Plan establishes priorities for the land 

preservation program of the Monmouth County Park System. The goal of the Plan is 

to permanently preserve public land of County significance to support future regional 

conservation and County-wide recreational needs. The plan seeks to establish an 

integrated system of open space that is sufficiently diverse and comprehensive to 

protect the significant natural and man-made landscapes that have defined 

Monmouth County in past generations and to provide a wide range of resource-

based recreation opportunities for current and future generations.  
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According to the Monmouth County Open Space Plan, as of 2005, 179.46 acres of 

Neptune Township was existing open space. The 2006 Plan proposes a target of 

153.60 acres of open space for the area for the Township. The Township has a 

25.86-acre surplus of dedicated open space when compared with the County’s 

target.    
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4. Evaluation of Superstorm Sandy’s Impact  
4.1 Damage to Infrastructure 

Of every state in the region, New Jersey suffered the most in terms of power outages 

from Superstorm Sandy. New Jersey had the largest number of customers without 

power at the peak, 2.6 million.  Neptune Township itself was reported to be without 

power for fourteen days. Power outages were caused by damaged substations and 

power plants as well as fallen utility poles. Public damage totaled an excess of $10 

million. 

 

The Storm damaged critical infrastructure throughout the Township. The North 

Island, South Island and North Riverside Pump Stations suffered almost $150,000 

worth of repairs. Portions of each pump station were removed, replaced and made 

watertight to prevent failure in future storm events. Electronics within the pump 

stations were elevated above the 500-year flood elevation.  

 

Additionally, Wesley Lake received damage to the retaining walls and needed 

replacement. Both the Fletcher and Wesley basins needed de-silting and cleaning of 

the storm drain systems. The repairs to Fletcher and Wesley Basins totaled about 

$1.2 million.  

 

The majority of the parks throughout the town needed tree removal and safety 

pruning following the Storm. Parks in the Shark River Hills area; however, received 

more substantial damage. Memorial Park needed over $100,000 worth of repairs 

including replacement of the damaged fence, replacement of the playground unit, 

sidewalk replacement and new landscaping. A large amount of the Ocean Grove 

Boardwalk was also impacted and needed replacement of boards, railings and 

lighting. Damages in excess of $3 million were received by the Boardwalk.  

 

As a result of flooding and high winds from Superstorm Sandy the main Shark River 

Municipal Marina building, marina support building, and all but one of the docks were 

completely destroyed. The remnants of the large marina building were torn down and 

a new building will be constructed and elevated, costing the town approximately $2.4 

million. Repairs to the docks included the removal and resetting of piles, installation 
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of electricity to the docks and installation of water, dredging of portions of the marina, 

and construction of new docks and pedestals.   

 

Extensive clean up was needed as nearly fifty boats were tossed throughout the 

town. Figures 4 and 5 below show the damage to Shark River Municipal Marina. 

Map 1, taken from Google Earth a week after the Storm, shows an aerial view of the 

damaged docks and Marina building as well as the boats and debris that were 

tossed around the surrounding areas. 
 
Figure 4        Figure 5 

   

       

Missing Boat Docks 

Former Marina Buildings 

Map 1 
 
4.2 Damage to Private Property 

Like many of the waterfront municipalities affected by Superstorm Sandy, Neptune 

Township was significantly impacted by the storm surge cause by Sandy. Damages 
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to private property totaled in excess of $10,000,000. Sandy-related flooding isolated 

significant portions of the Shark River Hills, Ocean Grove and North Island from 

emergency services and stranded many residents in their homes until the 

floodwaters receded. In addition, the surge carried a significant amount of debris into 

the Shark River. The debris migration caused physical damage to structures and 

resulted in tens of thousands of dollars of debris collection and removal costs. 

Overall, Neptune Township reported a loss to 124 properties, totaling $5,618,600 in 

taxable property value reduction. Figures 6 and 7 below show severe damage done 

to private property.  

 

                
Figure 6                 Figure 7 
 

The storm surge heavily affected properties in the Shark River Hills neighborhood, 

although several areas received flood damage. A structure assessment completed 

within the days following Superstorm Sandy determined that 8 residential structures 

were considered unsafe and 78 residential structures were considered uninhabitable 

in Shark River Hills. In addition, 6 residential structures were considered unsafe in 

Ocean Grove and 4 were considered unsafe and 13 were considered uninhabitable 

in North Island.  

 

Additionally, within Shark River Hills and Ocean Grove a total of four commercial 

structures were considered unsafe and two were considered uninhabitable. The full 

structure assessment including property damage details can be found in Appendix 
A. 

4.3 Economic Impact 
According to the structure assessment aforementioned in section 4.2, three 

commercial establishments were considered to be unsafe and two were considered 
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uninhabitable in the Shark River Hills neighborhood. Two of the unsafe structures 

included that Shark River Municipal Marina and the Shark River Yacht Club. John’s 

Cracker Barrel, located on Riverside Drive, experienced about 4.5 feet of flooding 

and was not able to reopen until February of 2013.  

 

Businesses in North Island that were also impacted by flooding include the Headliner 

Nightclub and Stumpy’s Sales and Services. Both businesses were closed for 

several months following the Storm. In Ocean Grove, 1 commercial building was 

considered unsafe and 1 was considered uninhabitable. Many other businesses, 

although not affected by flooding, saw impacts due to road closures along Route 35.  

 

4.4 Community Impact 
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requests that 

jurisdictions across the nation conduct a bi-annual, statistically reliable and 

unduplicated count of the homeless over the course of one day in the last ten days in 

January. The jurisdictions in NJ conduct an annual count of the homeless on a 

voluntary basis and report findings in the Point in Time Count. 

 

In January of 2012, before Superstorm Sandy hit, the Point in Time Count reported 

that 650 men, women, and children in Monmouth County were homeless. The largest 

contributing factor to homelessness in 2012 was “Loss of Job or Inability to Find 

Work, which affected 45.2 percent of the people surveyed. In January of 2013, 

however, Monmouth County saw an increase in its homeless population, reporting 

916 homeless men, women and children, an increase of 40.1% compared to 2012. 

The major contributing factor to homelessness in 2013 was “Natural Disaster”, 

affecting 45.6 percent of the people surveyed. This was a drastic increase from the 

prior year, with only 0.5 percent of the homeless population contributing natural 

disaster to homelessness.  

 

The 2013 Point in Time Count was conducted nearly three months after Superstorm 

Sandy impacted the area and, as evidenced by these findings, still an overwhelming 

number of people remained displaced from their homes. Due to the slow 
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implementation of State and Federal funding, the displacement of families, 

homelessness and other similar issues are still in the process of being addressed.  
 
4.5 Vulnerability Assessment  

According to the Preliminary Flood Insurance Rate Maps (PFIRMs), included within 

Appendix B, the neighborhoods most susceptible to future flooding include Shark 

River Hills, North Island and Ocean Grove. These areas sustained the most 

substantial damage during Superstorm Sandy.  

 

The critical facilities in Neptune Township, including fire departments, shelters, 

schools, evacuation routes and emergency medical services are located outside of 

the major flood zones and, in the event of a storm, will not be affected by flooding. 

However, large portions of residential areas, including all of North Island, are located 

within flood zones and should therefore be under careful consideration when 

emergency planning and planning for resiliency projects.  

 

According to the NJ Flood Mapper Program, developed by the Center for Remote 

Sensing and Spatial Analysis and Rutgers University in partnership with the Jacques 

Cousteau National Estuarine Research Reserve, sea level rise (SLR) may not pose 

substantial threats to Neptune Township. SLR will not begin to affect the Township 

until about 2075 with a 2-foot SLR. By this point, SLR may impact some of the lower-

lying roadways and properties of North Island. A 3-foot SLR, expected to occur 

around 2100, will additionally begin impacting portions of Shark River Hills that are 

nearest the shoreline.  

 

Land Use Vulnerabilities Exacerbated by Superstorm Sandy  

Hurricane Sandy exacerbated the vulnerability of homeowners and business owners 

located in low-lying areas to the flooded waterways that border and run through 

Neptune Township. Wesley and Fletcher Lakes were flooded and silted in causing 

issues for stormwater run-off. Furthermore, the damage to the North Riverside, North 

Island and South Island pump stations threatened the health of residents by failing to 

prevent the backflow of raw sewage into flooded Township streets.  
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It is recommended that Neighborhood Resiliency Plans be prepared for North Island 

and Shark River Hills. These plans should act as guides and planning tools to further 

educate residents in these areas on emergency preparedness and resiliency towards 

flooding.  

 

Community Opportunities Created by Superstorm Sandy 

The impacts of Hurricane Sandy have shed light on the areas in which Neptune 

Township may improve its resiliency in future storm events which include but are not 

limited to:  

• Promoting public awareness of hazard mitigation and resiliency issues; 

• Focusing public agencies on community vulnerabilities to hazards such as 

flooding;  

• Encouraging regional solutions to flood- and storm-related impacts;  

• Ensuring that future capital projects are designed and constructed to 

incorporate features that are resilient to storm- and flood-related impacts; and 

• Focusing on resiliency when rebuilding damaged facilities.  

• Integrating hazard mitigation into Master Plan elements.  

• Developing ordinances that are targeted at protecting public and private 

property from flood hazards.  
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5. Post-Sandy Recovery Efforts 
Since Superstorm Sandy hit the area, Neptune Township has been highly proactive in its 

recovery efforts including ordinance amendments, public outreach, and infrastructure 

improvement. The following subsections describe the Township’s recovery efforts.  

  

5.1 Ordinance Amendments and Waivers 
Ordinance Number 13-11 amended the Land Development Ordinance Volume II, 

Section 201 entitled “Definitions” and Section 419 entitled “Flood Hazard 

Regulations.”  Furthermore, Ordinance Number 13-12 amended Volume I, Chapter 

XIX of the General Ordinances, entitled “Flood Damage Prevention”.  

 

Section 201 was amended to include more specific and informative flood-related 

definitions to the Land Use Ordinance including: Advisory Base Flood Elevation; 

Advisory 0.2 Percent Annual Chance Flood Elevation; Advisory Flood Hazard, Area 

of Special Flood Hazard; Advisory Flood Hazard Map; Advisory Flood Hazard Zone 

A; Advisory Flood Hazard Zone V; Building Height; Porches in Flood Hazard Areas; 

Stairs in Flood Hazard Areas; Stairway Landings in Flood Hazard Areas; and 

Substantial Improvement. 

 

The most substantial amendment to Section 419 was to subsection F concerning 

permitting. The amendment set stricter requirements when developing within any 

Area of Special Flood Hazard established by FEMA. Additional changes were made 

to subsections concerning Areas of Special Flood Hazard, New Construction, 

Architectural Design, the Historic District and Building Coverage in Special Flood 

Hazard Areas. The intent of the Section 419 amendment was to improve resiliency of 

structures within flood prone areas.  

 

Additionally Ordinance 13-12 added greater restrictions on building construction to 

ensure resiliency for residential, non-residential, manufactured homes and historic 

district structures within Flood Hazard Areas. Both Ordinances are included within in 

Appendix C of this report. 

 

Shortly after Superstorm Sandy the Township passed a resolution waiving 

construction permit fees for construction work made necessary by Sandy Damage. 
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The Township Committee was supportive of the will and desire of the residents to 

rebuild the Township. The waiver period was subsequently extended until March 28, 

2013. 

 

5.2 Public Outreach, Community Resiliency and Preparedness 
In the week leading up to Superstorm Sandy, the Township provided warnings and 

information regarding the Storm via the Township website and the Reverse 911 

program. Additionally, all low lying areas were asked to evacuate.  

 

Following the Storm, the Township of Neptune implemented a public outreach 

program to educate and inform residents on preparation and recovery of major 

flooding incidents. The Public Outreach Program includes information and 

procedures that are critical to public safety when substantial flooding may occur. Also 

included within the Public Outreach Program is important emergency contact 

information, National Flood Insurance Program details, flood mitigation funding 

sources and flood protection assistance information. The Township’s public outreach 

programs will earn points towards FEMA’s Community Rating System.  

 

The Township’s Recovery Action Committee worked to revise the emergency 

management plan to make evacuation and emergency actions more fluid in the 

event of future disasters. The Recovery Action Committee also assisted in drafting 

flood-related ordinances and providing recommendations on base flood elevations.  

 

Both Neptune Township and Monmouth County receive annual emergency 

management assistance grant funding which requires annual exercises to test and 

validate their emergency operations plans. In addition, both agencies continually 

conduct Local Emergency Planning Committee meetings to review and update their 

emergency operations plans to address new threats and vulnerabilities. 

 

To address those of the population with special needs, the Township of Neptune 

Office of Emergency Management, in cooperation with the NJ Office of Emergency 

Management and the NJ Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness, maintains 

a statewide registry for residents with special needs. It is designed to assist first 

responders and emergency planners in identifying those residents that may need 
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assistance in evacuating during an emergency so they may develop the necessary 

plans. It will also aid emergency planners in the development of shelter plans for 

those residents with special needs. 

 

5.3 Open Space Preservation 
Two parks that received substantial damage from the Storm were Volunteer Park 

and Memorial Park, both in Shark River Hills. Neptune Township’s Environmental 

Commission developed a program to replant much of Volunteer Park which was 

destroyed by Superstorm Sandy. The Commission installed plants and shrubs that 

are adapted to coastal environments, salt tolerant and require little watering once 

established. The Township also provided a new gazebo and benches. Figure 8 

shows damage to Riverside Park and Figure 9 depicts the improvements completed 

by the Environmental Commission. As previously mentioned Memorial Park suffered 

the most costly amount of damage and needed replacement of fencing, trees and 

playground equipment. The park was repaired and rededicated in May of 2013.  
Figure 8           Figure 9 

  
 

Additionally the Township is looking to preserve open space through the New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Projection Coastal Blue Acres (CBA) program in areas 

where appropriate. The CBA program helps municipalities and counties to acquire 

lands in coastal areas that have been damaged by storms, that may be prone to 

storm damage, or that buffer or protect other lands from storm damage, for 

recreation and conservation purposes. The State has set aside $9 million for post-

storm acquisition of lands that have suffered at least a 50 percent reduction in value 

as a result of storm damage.  
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5.4 Participation in FEMA’s Community Rating System  

Under CRS, a municipality receives discounts on flood insurance premium based on 

its class rating and its implementation of local mitigation, outreach, and educational 

activities that go well beyond the minimum NFIP requirements. Premium benefits are 

just one of the benefits of participation in CRS, but it is more important that these 

communities are carrying out activities to save lives and reduce property damage. 

Other benefits include enhanced public safety, reduced property damage and public 

infrastructure, avoidance of economic disruption and losses, reduction of human 

suffering, and protection of the environment.  

 

Approximately 4.7 percent of properties and structures in the Township are located in 

a “flood zone area” of the area that the National Flood Insurance Program defines as 

a “special flood hazard area” (SFHA).  Each class is determined by the amount of 

credit points earned through the completion of activities within the categories: Public 

Information, Mapping and Regulations, Flood Damage Reduction and Flood 

Preparedness. Neptune Township is seeking Class 5 of FEMA’s CRS, meaning 

residents will receive a 25 percent premium reduction within a SFHA and a 10 

percent premium reduction within a non-SFHA.  

 

5.5 Economic Recovery  
Small Business Administration 

In the months following Hurricane Sandy, the Small Business Administration (SBA) 

issued loans to homes and businesses in New Jersey to aid in their recovery and 

reconstruction efforts. NJ.com has compiled data from the SBA and made it 

available online.  

 

In August, 2013 the SBA held a Recovery and Matchmaking Summit to educate and 

connect small businesses to commercial buyers from the private sector and federal, 

state and local governments. The goal of this program is to help small businesses in 

the region to get back on their feet and compete for opportunities.  

 

Strong NJ Business Grant Program 

With a focus on the most impacted communities throughout the state, New Jersey is 

offering aid through grants and forgivable loans to New Jersey small businesses or 
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non-profit organizations that sustained a minimum of $5,000 in physical damage 

from Superstorm Sandy.  Eligible small businesses and non-profits may apply for 

grants and forgivable loans of up to $50,000 per impacted location.  If an entity has 

multiple locations in New Jersey incorporated under a single federal tax identification 

or employer identification (EIN) number, it may receive up to $250,000 per entity and 

it may use one application to seek funds for all incorporated, impacted locations. 

 

Façade Improvement Program 

The Façade Improvement Grant and Loan Program provides façade improvement/ 

rehabilitation assistance to Neptune Township businesses which: promote physical 

and economic revitalization; create aesthetically pleasing shopping environment; and 

satisfy the eligibility criteria determined by the Township. Information regarding the 

program is provided to businesses via the Township website, community meetings 

and a mass email. 

 

The Façade Improvement Grant and Loan Program offers the following assistance 

opportunities:  

a. One-to-one grant/private investment financing for eligible projects. Each 

project considered for funding must have a leverage ratio or not less than 

$1.00 of private sector funding for every $1.00 of grant funding, with the 

exception of businesses located on West Lake Avenue where funding 

must have a leverage ratio of not less than $1.00 of private sector funding 

for every $2.00 of grant funding. Maximum grant funding available shall 

be $5,000.00 per store-front. 

 

b. Three-to-one loan/private investment financing for eligible projects. Each 

project considered for funding must have a leverage ratio of not less then 

$1.00 of private sector funding for every $3.00 of loan funding. Loans will 

be payable in quarterly, semi-annual or annual installments at a rate of 

50% of the prime lending rate as determined by the Township’s primary 

banking institution at the time of application approval. The maximum loan 

amount shall be $5,000.00 per store-front;  

 

c. Combination grant/loan financing with a maximum of $10,000.00 per 
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store-front. Maximum loan term shall be five years. Loans shall be 

considered in default 60 days after due date of any payment.  

 
5.6 State and Federal Homeowner Recovery Programs  

FEMA runs a Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) which is a $100 million 

reimbursement grant program set up to assist homeowners in elevating their homes 

after Hurricane Sandy. The HMGP elevation program provides up to $30,000 of 

reimbursement for eligible homeowners to elevate their primary single-family 

residences. The program is being paid for by FEMA funds. The application period for 

homeowners closed on September 15, 2013.  

 

At the State level, the Reconstruction, Rehabilitation, Elevation and Mitigation 

(RREM) Program and Homeowner Resettlement Program are the primary CDGB-DR 

funded recovery programs for homeowners. These programs are intended to “fill the 

gap” between the cost of Sandy-related repairs and other funds received by the 

owner. The State has allocated $710 million and $215 million of the first wave of 

CDGB-DR funds to support these programs, respectively. However, Figures 10 and 
11 below show that the unmet needs for the RREM Program remain substantial.   
 
Figure 10 
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Figure 11 

 
The New Jersey standard is to elevate residential structures a minimum of one foot 

higher than the Advisory Base Flood Elevation (ABFE). This reduces the risk of 

damage to the property and its contents in the event of major flooding. It may also 

provide a significant reduction in flood insurance premiums compared to a structure 

that is not elevated.  

 

In order to alleviate some of the unmet need, Figure 12 shows the second tranche 

of CDBG-DR funding has allocated the following for these programs. 
Figure 12 
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5.7 Monmouth County Long Term Recovery Group  

The Monmouth County Long Term Recovery Group’s (MCLTRG) goal is to assist all 

county residents in recovery from disasters by addressing and prioritizing unmet 

needs. The Group’s priorities include the following:  

• Individuals and families who need assistance to maintain or obtain safe, 

sanitary and secure housing, including: – Those who are not served, or 

who are underserved, by other existing aid programs, including those who 

are ineligible for FEMA.  

 Those who are experiencing economic hardship in pursuing a 

plan for recovery.  

 Those who are isolated or have difficulty accessing services.  

 Those who have begun the recovery process but have 

encountered a setback and need assistance with their 

continued recovery.  

 Those who need assistance in order to prevent deterioration in 

their continued recovery.  

• Landlords of owner-occupied residential rental property of four units or 

less when such assistance will provide safe, sanitary, and secure housing 

that will be affordable and permanent for the owner-occupant and his or 

her residential tenants.  

• Landlords of owner-occupied residential rental property of three units or 

less when such assistance will provide safe, sanitary, and secure housing 

that will be affordable and permanent for residential tenants.  

 

In October of 2013, the American Red Cross awarded a grant to the MCLTRG in the 

amount of $1.1 million. With this grant, the MCLTRG plans to prioritize 150 

Monmouth County residents who have exhausted other available resources, but still 

face unmet needs in terms of home repair and rebuilding assistance. As of August 

31, 2013, the Red Cross had received $308 million in donations for its Hurricane 

Sandy emergency relief and recovery efforts, with $272 million spent or committed.  

 

5.8 Updates to FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps 
On February 3, 2014 FEMA released Preliminary Flood Insurance Rate Maps 

(FIRMs) for Middlesex and Monmouth Counties that reflect the latest refinements to 
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the ongoing analysis of flood hazards. This release is the next step in the coastal 

Flood Insurance Study update. The Preliminary FIRMs replace the Preliminary Work 

Maps for Middlesex and Monmouth Counties that were released in June/July of 2013 

as an interim product. 

The new maps are important, as FEMA, the New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection (NJDEP) and Middlesex and Monmouth County 

communities continue to work in partnership to support resilient communities, and to 

avoid or reduce the loss of life and property, and the financial impacts of flooding. 

The Preliminary FIRMs reflect the same coastal flood risks as the Preliminary Work 

Maps and have now been updated to include riverine flooding. The updated maps 

are available through FEMA’s website.  

5.9 Community Assistance 
During the events of Superstorm Sandy, the Township established emergency 

shelters at the Neptune Township High School and Neptune Township Senior 

Center. The senior center served as a shelter for almost two months after the Storm. 

Hotels in the area provided housing for FEMA personnel who were assisting in 

recovery efforts. 

 

In the aftermath of the Storm, Neptune Township provided a mobile town center with 

construction officials and rental assistance in order to respond quickly to recovery 

needs. The Construction Department provided door-to-door inspections for residents 

as well. For citizens who were unable to leave their homes, Meals on Wheels and 

Interfaith Neighbors provided services. Additionally, donations for affected families 

were received from all over the United States. Partnering with a local moving 

company, the Township set up a warehouse donation center and distribution point. 

The distribution point was open to the public on a daily basis and ran from the first 

week of November until the all donations were expended in February of 2013.  

 

The New Jersey Department of Human Services provides the Sandy Homeowner/ 

Renter Assistance Program (SHRAP) as a temporary relief program to assist 

individuals and families experiencing a housing crisis resulting from Superstorm 

Sandy. The goals of the SHRAP program are to provide housing stability by:  
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• Maintaining temporary housing while primary residence is repaired/rebuilt; 

• Maintaining a primary residence to return to when repair/reconstruction is 

completed; and  

• Ensuring affected households have items deemed essential for health and 

safety upon returning to primary residence.  

 

Additionally, the Monmouth County Division of Social Services provides a number of 

services for people suffering from homelessness including: intake/screening, 

placement services, liaison services to transitional housing sites/shelters and 

rooming/boarding homes, housing search assistance and Temporary Rental 

Assistance. The County Division of Social Services also operates a 24-Hour 

Homeless Emergency Phone Line to provide an after-hours number for homeless 

housing-related emergencies.  

 
5.10 Affordable Housing 

The Township continues to implement the policies and goals outlined within the 

Housing and Fair Share Element of the Master Plan in order to ensure a diverse 

housing stock for all residents affected by the Storm. The programs and initiatives 

listed within Section 5.9 of this Report are available to families of low- and moderate- 

income as well.  

 
5.11 Resiliency and Sustainability 

Sustainability should provide for, encourage, and promote the efficient use of natural 

resources and the installation and usage of renewable energy systems; consider the 

impact of buildings on the local, regional and global environment; allow ecosystems 

to function naturally; conserve and reuse water; treat storm water on-site; and 

optimize climatic conditions through site orientation and design.  

 

Sustainable practice and design has the ability to promote resiliency by securing 

safety from fire, flood, panic, and other natural man-made disasters. The Township 

has been proactive in determining ways to increase the resiliency of its shore 

through techniques such as “living shorelines.” Infrastructure resiliency has been 

partially addressed through the amendment of flood control ordinances and elevation 
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of flood prone roadways, and is proposed to be more comprehensively addressed 

through the implementation of the recommendations contained herein.  
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the analysis of relevant planning documents, reports and ordinances in 

addition to recovery work currently underway throughout the Township, the following 

actions are recommended.  

 

6.1 General 
a. Pursue Federal, State and County grants and grants from other entities to fund 

recovery and resiliency projects and initiatives. 

b. Leverage the Monmouth County Long Term Recovery Group and other 

organizations to assist in the recovery effort. Maintain open communications with 

these entities in order to facilitate the recovery process.  

c. Pursue PSPAG funding from the NJDCA for design standards, ordinances, 

master plan amendments and related items as described in more detail in the 

subsections below.  

 

6.2 Zoning Ordinance, Codes and Permitting Changes 
Develop ordinances requiring securing of floating docks, gangways, etc.  

a. Supplement Flood Prevention Ordinance or add regulations to Township 

Code requiring removal or securing of boats, floating docks, gangways, etc. 

from Shark River within a specified period from the issuance of an order from 

Emergency Management personnel. Establish penalties for owners of floating 

objects removed by the Township due to compliance issues in order to 

prevent property damage during storm events.  

b. Amend Flood Prevention Ordinance or add regulations to Township Code 

prohibiting the construction of occupied structures seaward of the mean high 

water line or on piers or platforms except for essential structures for 

“functionally dependent uses” such as marinas or boatyards.  

Design Standards (integrating elevated structures into community design character)  

a. Develop design standards to address the visual impact of mitigation 

measures such as elevating bulkheads, elevating buildings on foundations or 

pilings, etc. Such design standards might include requirements for skirting 

exposed pilings, parking under the lowest habitable floor, using exterior 
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decking to stagger stairways to elevated first floor levels, etc. Pursue PSPAG 

funding for this project. 

Generators 

a. An ordinance should be provided to set standards for the proper installation 

of permanent standby generators. At a minimum these regulations should 

include: permitted locations, setbacks, noise restrictions and screening of 

generators.  

 
6.3 Community Development 

Adopt and Update Elements of the Master Plan  

a. It is recommended that the Township look to update the Community Facilities 

Element and Green Buildings and Environmental Sustainability Element of 

the Master Plan to include a Community Resiliency section that reviews the 

Land Use Plan Element and development standards against the vulnerability 

issues outlined in this SRPR. Pursue PSPAG funding from the NJDCA for 

this project.  

b. It is recommended that the Township update the Parks, Recreation & Open 

Space Element of the Master Plan. Pursue PSPAG funding from the NJDCA 

for this project.  

c. Prepare a Municipal Public Access Plan to enhance public access to tidal 

waters in a comprehensive manner.  

Neighborhood Plans  

a. Develop specific strategic plans for neighborhoods most severely impacted 

by Sandy, including Shark River Hills and North Island. Pursue PSPAG 

funding from the NJDCA for this project. 

Streetscape Plans 

a. Develop streetscape plans for Route 35, Westlake Avenue and Broadway. 

Pursue PSPAG funding from the NJDCA for this project.  

Environmental Resource Inventory 

a. Update the Environmental Resource Inventory as a tool to avoid future 

problems such as flooding and degradation of water quality, and the 

associated mitigation costs. Pursue PSPAG funding from the NJDCA for this 

project. 
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Housing Authority 

a. Pursue funding to upgrade Housing Authority facilities and expand the non-

profit reach.  

Affordable Housing 

a. Continue to implement the Housing Element/Fair Share Plan and maintain 

compliance with current and future Affordable Housing regulations.  

Housing Displacement 

a. Encourage residents to take advantage of State, County and Local programs 

that aid in home rebuilding and supporting distressed households. Make this 

information readily available to residents via links on the Township website. 

b. Work with Federal, State and County to improve and streamline the process 

of returning residents to their homes following major natural disasters.  

 
6.4 Economic Development 

Create a small business incubator and assistance program 

a. Continue to monitor recovery and resiliency opportunities for Township 

businesses. 

b. Provide extensive information and administrative support relative to existing 

small business assistance programs. 

c. Study the need for supplemental, locally administered programs of direct 

assistance to support the unique needs of emerging small businesses.  

d. Amend the Township’s Economic Development Element to include post-

disaster recovery plans and recommendations for small businesses.  

e. Pursue PSPAG funding from the NJDCA for these projects. 

 
6.5 Preparedness 

Outreach and Education 

a. Continue to monitor recovery and resiliency education and training 

opportunities for Township residents, business owners and municipal staff. 

b. Remain up to date on disaster preparedness protocol and policies.  

c. Maintain open communication with residents and business owners regarding 

aforementioned information via Township website, periodic e-mailings, social 

media, hand outs, etc.  

d. Provide a public presentation of the Emergency Operations Plan Update.  
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e. Pursue Post-Sandy Planning Recovery Assistance Grant from the NJDCA for 

these projects. 

 

6.6 Resiliency and Sustainability  
Seek alternate “green” methods of infrastructure 

a. Encourage the implementation of Best Management Practices (BMP) such as 

grassed swales, riparian buffers and infiltration trenches where appropriate to 

reduce stormwater run-off during large flooding events. 

Improve Resiliency 

a. Encourage critical businesses such as supermarkets, gas stations and 

medical centers, to obtain emergency power building systems that can 

continue to operate should the power grid fail.  This may include alternative 

energy such as solar, micro-grid and geothermal.  

b. Evaluate the possibility of provisions requiring critical facilities, such as gas 

stations, shelters and municipal offices, to install back up generators.  

 

6.7 Infrastructure   
Develop a Capital Improvement Plan focused on Recovery and Mitigation 

a. Develop a five year plan for capital projects that will focus municipal capital 

investment on public facilities, fleets and equipment to build community 

recovery and resiliency. Pursue Post-Sandy Planning Recovery Assistance 

Grant from the NJDCA for this project.  

 

6.8 Action Plan for Recommendations 
Figure 13 on the following page will serve as a guide to establish tasks, costs and 

implementation dates of the aforementioned recommendations. Note that the 

timeframe dependent on funding through PSPAG program from either first of second 

tranche of funding. 
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Figure 13: Action Plan for Recommendations 

Project Major Tasks Estimated 
Cost 

Potential 
Funding Sources

Estimated 
Implementation 

Dates 

Estimated 
Completion 

Dates * 
Zoning Ordinance, Codes and Permitting Changes 

Develop Ordinances Prepare and 
adopt ordinances 

$20,000.00 PSPAG September 
2014 

April 2015 

Develop Design 
Standards 

Prepare and 
adopt standards 

$50,000.00 PSPAG September 
2014 

April 2015 

Community Development 
Update Community 
Facilities Master Plan 
Element 

Public input, plan 
preparation, plan 
adoption 

$12,000.00 PSPAG, 
Sustainable 
Jersey 

October 2014 March 2015 

Update Parks and 
Recreation Element of 
Master Plan 

Plan update, plan 
adoption 

$10,000 PSPAG October 2014 June 2015 

Shark River Hills 
Neighborhood Plan 

Public input, plan 
preparation, plan 
adoption 

$30,000.00 PSPAG   

North Island 
Neighborhood Plan 

Public input, plan 
preparation, plan 
adoption  

$50,000.00 PSPAG   

Update Environmental 
Resource Inventory 

Mapping, plan 
preparation, plan 
adoption 

$14,000.00 PSPAG, ANJEC, 
Sustainable 
Jersey 

January 2015 March 2015 

Affordable Housing Maintain 
Compliance 

- Affordable 
Housing Trust 
Fund 

Ongoing Ongoing 

Housing Displacement Continue to work 
with government 
and other entities 
to address 
housing needs 

- - Ongoing Ongoing 

Economic Development 
Amendment to Economic 
Development Element 

Plan preparation 
and adoption 

$6,000.00 PSPAG November 2014 January 2015 

Develop Small Business 
Assistance Programs 

Monitor 
opportunities for 
small businesses 

$15,000.00 NJEDA January 2015 March 2015 

Preparedness 
Education and Outreach Maintain and 

Update Township 
Website with 
latest 
preparedness 
information 

$10,000.00 Sustainable 
Jersey 

Ongoing Ongoing 

Resiliency and Sustainability 
Municipal Public Access 
Plan 

Public input, plan 
preparation, plan 
adoption 

$15,000.00 PSPAG August 2014 March 2015 

Infrastructure 
Capital Improvement 
Plan 

Prepare and 
adopt Plan 

$30,000.00 PSPAG January 2015 June 2015 
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6.10 Additional Projects 

In addition to the recommendations listed above, the Township of Neptune is also 

seeking other sources of funding for the following projects.   

• Fletcher basin bulkhead elevation and repair; 

• Wesley Basin retaining wall replacement of approximately 1,000 feet; 

• Retro-fit Municipal Marina bulkheading; 

• Improve Ocean Grove Fishing Pier and Shark River Basin with weather warning 

systems and tide gauges; 

• Flood-proofing eight of the Township’s pump stations;  

• Acquisition of flood prone properties from willing sellers, without the use of 

eminent domain;  

• Construction of an emergency safe room near or at the public works department; 

and 

• Strategic purchase for wetlands migration. 
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7. CONCLUSION 
As Neptune Township recovers and rebuilds after Superstorm Sandy, steps must be 

taken to ensure that impacts of future disasters will be alleviated. Through the help of 

available Federal, State and County programs, Neptune Township has many viable 

resources to continue moving forward. The recommendations outlined in this Strategic 

Recovery Planning Report will aid the Township in becoming more resilient to future 

natural disasters and in expediting recovery.  
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Appendix A 
 
 

2012 Structure Assessment  
Neptune Township 









 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix B 
 
 

Neighborhood Preliminary Flood Insurance Rate 
Maps 
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Appendix C 
 
 

“Flood Hazard Regulations” & “Flood Damage 
Prevention” Ordinance Amendments 



ORDINANCE NO. 13-11 
 
 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING LAND DEVELOPMENT 
ORDINANCE VOLUME II, SECTION 201 ENTITLED 
“DEFINITIONS” AND SECTION 419 ENTITLED “FLOOD 
HAZARD REGULATIONS” 

 
 

 BE IT ORDAINED by the Township of Neptune of the County of Monmouth in the State 
of New Jersey that the Land Development Ordinance, Volume II, Section 201, entitled 
“Definitions” and Section 419 entitled “Flood Hazard Regulations” shall be amended as follows: 
 

§201 DEFINITIONS. 
  

Advisory Base Flood Elevation (ABFE). The elevation shown on a community’s Advisory 
Flood Hazard Map that indicates the advisory stillwater elevation plus wave effect (ABFE 
= SWEL +wave effect) resulting from a flood that has a 1 percent (1%) or greater chance 
of being equaled or exceeded in any given year. (100 Year Flood Event) 

 
Advisory 0.2 Percent (0.2%) Annual Chance Flood Elevation (AACFE) (500 Year Flood 
Event) .  The coastal water service elevation of a flood having a 0.2 percent (0.2%) 
annual chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given year.  It is expressed in feet 
referenced to the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88). 

 
Advisory Flood Hazard Area (AFHA)Area of Special Flood Hazard (ASFH).  The land in 
the floodplain within a community subject to flooding from the 1 percent (1%) annual 
chance event, 
or 0.2 percent (0.2%) annual chance event depicted on the Advisory Flood Hazard Map. 

 
Advisory Flood Hazard Map. The official map on which the Federal Emergency 
Management Administration has delineated the areas of advisory flood hazards 
applicable to the community. 

 
Advisory Flood Hazard Zone A.   Is comprised of the areas subject to storm surge 
flooding from the 1 percent (1%) annual chance coastal flood.  These areas are not 
subject to high velocity wave action, but are still considered high risk flooding areas. 

 
Advisory Flood Hazard Zone V.   Is comprised of areas subject to high velocity wave 
action (a 3 foot breaking wave) from the 1 percent (1%) annual chance coastal flood.  
Zone V is subject to more stringent building requirements that other zones because 
these areas are exposed to a higher level of risk. 

 
Building Height. The vertical distance measured from the average elevation of the 
proposed finished grade at the front of the building to the mean height of the roof.  In a 
Special Flood Hazard Area, the building height shall be measured from the Advisory 
Base Flood Elevation or Advisory 0.2 Percent (0.2%) Annual Chance Flood Elevation, 
whichever is more restrictive. 
 
Porches in  FHA.  Porches (as defined elsewhere in §201 of the Township’s Land Use 
Ordinance) 
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are permitted in the FHA, however, after accounting for the requirements of stairs as 
defined in this section, no porch shall extend farther than ½ the distance from the 
building plane to the front and side lot lines and the actual depth of said porch shall be 
no larger than eight (8) feet. 
 
Stairs in Flood Hazard Areas (FHA).  In the FHA portions of the Township, stairs from 
elevated structures shall be able to project into the front yard setback – as defined 
herein.  For stairs that provide access from the front of a structure, stairs may project up 
to fifty percent (50%) of the required front yard setback to accommodate stair access, 
but in no case shall they be closer than ten (10) feet from the front lot line.  In the case of 
stairways that are accessed from the side of a structure, stairs shall be permitted to 
project up to fifty percent (50%) of the side yard setback – as defined herein – but may 
not encroach further than three (3) feet from the prevailing side lot line. 
 
Stairway Landings in FHA.  To accommodate stairwell access to elevated structures in 
the FHA and keeping with the restrictions of stairwell projections as defined in this 
section, the use of stairway landings may be necessary to effectuate access to a given 
structure.  For the purposes of this Code, stairway landing is defined as a level, 
uncovered platform installed at the point where stairs change direction, either at the top 
of or in between flights. 
 
Substantial Improvement.  Any reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, or other 
improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 percent (50%) of the 
market value of the structure before the “start of construction” of the improvement.  This 
term includes structures which have incurred “substantial damage,” regardless of the 
actual repair work performed.  The term does not, however, include either: 

 
a. Any project for improvement of a structure to correct existing violations of 

State or  
local health, sanitary or safety code specifications which have been 
identified by the local code enforcement officer and which are the 
minimum necessary to assure safe living conditions; or 

 
b. Any alteration of a “historic structure,” if designated as a key structure and 

one that would be adversely affected in terms of historic character as 
determined by the Municipal Construction Official/Floodplain 
Administrator.  Alteration of a “historic structure” shall not be considered a 
relocation. 

 
 §419 FLOOD HAZARD REGULATIONS. 
 

F. Permit Required. A zoning permit, grading permit, a construction permit and a HPC 
permit, if applicable, must be obtained before construction or development begins 
within any Area of Special Flood Hazard established by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA).  In addition to the normal information required for a 
zoning permit application, the following specific information is required to be 
reviewed by the Township Engineer prior to the issuance of an approved zoning 
permit: 

1. New construction and the substantial improvement of any principal dwelling 
or commercial building, including attached garages, in an Area of Special 
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Flood Hazard (ASFH) shall follow the Advisory Base Flood Elevation (ABFE) 
Standard for the type of construction set forth more fully in Chapter XIX 
entitled “Flood Damage Prevention” 

2.  In the areas the base flood elevation has not been determined, the applicant 
must determine the base flood elevation in accordance with the current NJ 
DEP Flood Hazard Area regulations and obtain the Township Engineer’s 
Approval; 

3. Certification by a registered professional engineer or architect that the flood 
proofing methods for any non residential structure meet the flood proofing 
criteria in Sub-section J.2 below; 

4. Description of the extent to which any water course will be altered or 
relocated as a result of the proposed development; 

5. Elevation in relation to mean sea level of any ground areas to be disturbed, 
filled, graded or re-graded; 

6. Certification that all necessary permits have been obtained from those 
Federal, State or County Government agency from which prior approval is 
required; and 

7. All base flood elevation and floodway data used to determine whether the 
proposed development is located in the floodway shall assure that the 
encroachment provisions of Sub-section K below are complied with.  When 
base flood elevation and floodway data has not been provided in accordance 
with Subsection C above, the Township Engineer shall obtain, review and 
reasonably utilize any base flood elevation and flood water data available 
from a Federal, State or other source, in order to administer Sub-section J. 
below.  

8. The height limitations required in each zone district shall not apply to 
Churches. 

 
H.       Areas of Special Flood Hazard.  In all areas of Special Flood Hazard, compliance 

with the requirements of the Uniform Construction Code (N.J.A.C. 5:23) and the 
standards set forth under Chapter XIX § 19-5 of the General Ordinances of the 
township of Neptune entitled “Flood Damage Prevention” shall be followed. 

 
J.   New Construction.  In all areas of Special Flood Hazard where base flood 

elevation data have been provided as set forth in Subsection F, the standards set 
forth more fully under Chapter XIX § 19-5.1, §19-5.2, §19-5.3 and §19-5.4 of the 
General Ordinances of the Township of Neptune entitled “Flood Damage 
Prevention” shall be followed.   

 
L.   Architectural Design.  In all cases where elevation of a constructed or 

reconstructed improvement is either necessary or desirable, façade treatment 
shall be necessary to at least two and one half (2 ½) feet from the finished grade 
of the building with regard to all sides of the building.  

 
M.   Historic District.   Construction and reconstruction of buildings in the Historic 

District shall be subject to the same standards of Section 419 of the Land 
Development Ordinance and Chapter XIX entitled “Flood Damage Prevention” of 
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the General Ordinances, except for key structures, as set forth in the Land 
Development Ordinance or other designated Ordinances.  Applicability to the 
aforesaid Ordinance or historic exclusion based on the key structure nature of 
the building shall be determined after review by the Municipal Construction 
Official/Floodplain Administrator.  Should the Municipal Construction 
Official/Floodplain Administrator determine that the building is subject to §419 of 
the Land Development Ordinance and Chapter XIX of the General Ordinances 
entitled “Flood Damage Prevention” and that Substantial Improvements are 
needed, the Municipal Construction Official/Floodplain Administrator shall issue a 
Notice of Determination with regard to the need for Substantial Improvements.  
The determination of the Municipal Construction Official/Floodplain Administrator 
shall be appealable to the Historic Preservation Commissions (HPC).  An 
aggrieved party can appeal the determination of the Municipal Construction 
Official/Floodplain Administrator to the HPC within forty-five (45) days of the 
determination.  Any decision of the HPC may be appealed to the Zoning Board of 
Adjustment in the manner set forth in §706 (Appeals and Application to ZBOA) of 
the Land Development Ordinance. 

 
N. Building Coverage, Special Flood Hazard Area.   In all Special Flood Hazard 

Areas within the Township, and only in those cases where residential dwellings 
will be elevated or demolished and elevated as part of reconstruction, the 
maximum percentage of building coverage may be increased by ten percent 
(10%) above the existing building coverage requirement for the zoning district in 
which the property lies.  This standard shall apply to both conforming and 
nonconforming lots. 

 
 All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances which are inconsistent herewith are repealed, but 
only to the extent of such inconsistency. 
 
 The Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its final passage and 
publication as required by law. 
  
APPROVED ON FIRST READING:   March 25, 2013 
 
APPROVED, PASSED, AND ADOPTED:   April 8, 2013 
 
 
___________________________  _________________________ 
Richard J. Cuttrell,  Eric J. Houghtaling, 
Municipal Clerk  Mayor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



ORDINANCE NO. 13-12 
 
 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND VOLUME I, CHAPTER XIX OF THE 
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE 
ENTITILED “FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION” 

 
 
 BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Neptune of the County of 
Monmouth in the State of New Jersey that the General Ordinances of the Township of Neptune, and in 
particular, Chapter XIX, entitled “Flood Damage Prevention” shall be amended as follows: 
 

19-2 DEFINITIONS.  
 

Advisory Base Flood Elevation (ABFE) shall mean the elevation shown on a community’s 
Advisory Flood Hazard Map that indicates the advisory stillwater elevation plus wave 
effect (ABFE = SWEL +wave effect) resulting from a flood that has a 1 percent (1%) or 
greater chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given year.  (100 Year Flood Event) 

 
Advisory 0.2 Percent (0.2%) Annual Chance Flood Elevation (AACFE) (500 Year Flood 
Event) shall mean the coastal water service elevation of a flood having a 0.2 percent 
(0.2%) annual chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given year.  It is expressed in 
feet referenced to the North American Verticle Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88). 

 
  Advisory Flood Hazard Area (AFHA) shall mean the land in the floodplain within a  

community subject to flooding from the 1 percent (1%) annual chance event, or 0.2 
percent (0.2%) annual chance event depicted on the Advisory Flood Hazard Map. 
 
Advisory Flood Hazard Map shall mean the official map on which the Federal Emergency 
Management Administration has delineated the areas of advisory flood hazards applicable 
to the community. 
 
Advisory Flood Hazard Zone A is comprised of the areas subject to storm surge flooding 
from the 1 percent (1%) annual chance coastal flood.  These areas are not subject to high 
velocity wave action, but are still considered high risk flooding areas. 
 
Advisory Flood Hazard Zone V is comprised of areas subject to high velocity wave action 
(a 3 foot breaking wave) from the 1 percent (1%) annual chance coastal flood.  Zone V is 
subject to more stringent building requirements that other zones because these areas are 
exposed to a higher level of risk. 

 
Substantial Improvement, as amended, shall mean any reconstruction, rehabilitation, 
addition, or other improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 
percent (50%) of the market value of the structure before the “start of construction” of the 
improvement.  This term includes structures which have incurred “substantial damage,” 
regardless of the actual repair work performed.  The term does not, however, include 
either: 
 
a. Any project for improvement of a structure to correct existing violations of State or  

local health, sanitary or safety code specifications which have been identified by 
the local code enforcement officer and which are the minimum necessary to 
assure safe living conditions; or 

 
b. Any alteration of a “historic structure,” if designated as a key structure and one that 

would be adversely affected in terms of historic character as determined by the 
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Municipal Construction Official/Floodplain Administrator.  Alteration of a “historic 
structure” shall not be considered a relocation. 
 

    19-3.2    Basis for Establishing the Areas of Special Flood Hazard. 
 

The area of special flood hazard for the Township of Neptune, Community No. 340317, 
are identified and defined on the following documents prepared by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency: 

 
a. A scientific and engineering report “Flood Insurance Study, Monmouth County, 

New Jersey (All Jurisdictions)” dated December 12, 2012. 
 
c. Flood Insurance Rate Map for Monmouth County, New Jersey (All Jurisdictions) as 

shown on index and panels, Asbury Park NE, Asbury Park OE E NW, Asbury Park  
SE, Asbury Park NW whose effective date is December 12, 2012. 

 
c. Advisory Base Flood Elevations and Advisory Flood Hazard Maps dated 

December 12, 2012.  These documents shall take precedence over previous 
panels and FIS in construction and development regulations only.  Where the 
Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) and the Advisory Flood Hazard Area (AFHA) 
maps conflict or overlap, whichever imposes the more stringent requirement shall 
prevail. 

 
The above documents are hereby adopted and declared to be a part of this ordinance.  

The Flood Insurance Study, maps and advisory documents are on file at 25 Neptune Boulevard, 
Neptune New Jersey. 

 
19-5 PROVISIONS FOR FLOOD HAZARD REDUCTION. 

 
19-5.1    General Standards.  
 
 In all areas of special flood hazards, compliance with the applicable requirements of the 
Uniform Construction Code (N.J.A.C.5:23) and the following standards, whichever is more 
restrictive, is required: 
 

c.        Utilities. 
 
4. For all new construction and substantial improvements, the electrical, 

heating, ventilation, plumbing and air conditioning equipment and other 
service facilities shall be designed and/or located so as to prevent water 
from entering or accumulating within the components during conditions of 
flooding. 

 
d. Subdivision Proposals. 
  

1. All subdivision proposals and other proposed new development shall be 
consistent with the need to minimize flood damage; 

 
2. All subdivision proposals and other proposed new development shall have 

public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water 
systems located and constructed to minimize flood damage; 

 
3. All subdivision proposals and other proposed new development shall have 

adequate drainage provided to reduce exposure to flood damage; and 
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4. Base flood elevation data shall be provided for subdivision proposals and 
other proposed new development which contain at least fifty percent (50%) 
lots or five (5) acres (whichever is less). 

 
19-5.2 Specific Standards. 

 
a. Residential Construction. 
 

1. New construction and substantial improvements of any residential structure 
within any Advisory Hazard Zones V and A shall have the lowest floor, 
including basement together with the attendant utilities and sanitary 
facilities, elevated at or above the Advisory Base Flood Elevation or 
Advisory 0.2 Percent (0.2%) Annual Chance Flood Elevation, whichever is 
more restrictive. 

 
b. Nonresidential Construction.  In an Area of Special Flood Hazard, all new 

construction and substantial improvement of any commercial, industrial or other 
nonresidential structure shall have the lowest floor, including basement together 
with the attendant utilities and sanitary facilities:  
 
1. Elevated to or above the base flood elevation or advisory base flood 

elevation, or above the Advisory 0.2 Percent (0.2%) Annual Chance Flood 
Elevation, whichever is more restrictive. 

 
  bb. or 
 

1. Be floodproofed so that below the base flood level plus one (1) foot, or 
Advisory 0.2 Percent (0.2%) Annual Chance Flood Elevation,  (whichever 
is more restrictive) the structure is watertight with walls substantially 
impermeable to the passage of water; 

 
2. Have structural components capable of resisting hydrostatic and 

hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy; and 
 

3. Be certified by a registered professional engineer or architect that the 
design and methods of construction are in accordance with accepted 
standards of practice for meeting the applicable provisions of this 
subsection.  Such certification shall be provided to the official as set forth in 
subsection 19-4.3c,2b. 

 
c. Manufactured Homes. 

  
1. Manufactured homes shall be anchored in accordance with subsection 19-

5.1a,2. 
 
2. All manufactured homes to be placed or substantially improved within an 

area of special flood hazard shall be elevated on a permanent foundation 
such that the top of the lowest floor is at or above the base floor elevation 
or Advisory 0.2 Percent (0.2%) Annual Chance Flood Elevation, (whichever 
is more restrictive). 

 
d. Historic District. 
 

Construction and reconstruction of buildings in the Historic District shall be subject 
to the same standards as this Ordinance, except for key structures, as set forth in 
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the Land Development Ordinance or other designated Ordinances.  Applicability to 
the aforesaid Ordinance or historic exclusion based on the key structure nature of 
the building shall be determined after review by the Municipal Construction 
Official/Floodplain Administrator.  Should the Municipal Construction 
Official/Floodplain Administrator determine that the building is subject to this 
Ordinance and the standards of this Ordinance, and that Substantial 
Improvements are needed, the Municipal Construction Official/Floodplain 
Administrator shall issue a Notice of Determination with regard to the need for 
Substantial Improvements.  The determination of the Municipal Construction 
Official/Floodplain Administrator shall be appealable to the Historic Preservation 
Commissions (HPC).  An aggrieved party can appeal the determination of the 
Municipal Construction Official/Floodplain Administrator to the HPC within forty-five 
(45) days of the determination.  Any decision of the HPC may be appealed to the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment in the manner set forth in §706 (Appeals and 
Application to ZBOA) of the Land Development Ordinance. 

 
19-5.4  Coastal High Hazard Area.    
 

Coastal high hazard areas (V or VE Zones) are located within the areas of special flood 
hazard established in subsection 19-3.2.  These areas have special flood hazards 
associated with high velocity waters from tidal surges and hurricane wave wash; 
therefore, the following provisions shall apply: 
 
a. Location of Structures. 
 

1. All buildings or structures shall be located landward of the reach of the 
mean high tide. 

 
2. The placement of manufactured homes shall be prohibited, except in an 

existing manufactured home park or manufactured home division. 
 

b. Construction Methods. 
 

1. Elevation.   
 

All new construction and substantial improvements shall be elevated on 
piling or columns so that: 
 
(a) The bottom of the lowest horizontal structural member of the lowest 

(excluding piling or columns) is elevated to or above the base flood 
elevation, Advisory Base Flood Elevation or as required by the Uniform 
Construction Code (N.J.A.C. 5:23), whichever is more restrictive, and 

 
(b)  with all space below the lowest floor’s supporting member so as not to 
impede with the flow of water, except for breakaway walls as provided for 
in subsection 19-5.4b,4. 

 
   4. Space Below the Lowest Floor. 
  

(a) Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or improvement to a structure 
started after the enactment of this ordinance shall not enclose the 
space below the lowest floor unless breakaway walls, open wood 
lattice-work or insect screening are used as provided for in this 
section. 
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(b) Breakaway walls, open lattice-work or insect screening shall be 
allowed below the base flood elevation provided that they are 
intended to collapse under wind and water loads without causing 
collapse, displacement or other structural damage to the elevated 
portion of the building or supporting foundation system.  Breakaway 
walls shall be designed for a safe loading resistance of not less 
than ten (10) and no more than twenty (20) pounds per square foot 
(either by design or when so required by local or State codes) may 
be permitted only if a registered professional engineer or architect 
certifies that the designs proposed meet the following conditions. 

 
(1) breakaway wall collapse shall result from a water load less 

than that which would occur during the base flood and, 
 
(2) The elevated portion of the building and supporting 

foundation system shall not be subject to collapse, 
displacement or other structural damage due to the effects 
of wind and water load acting simultaneously on all 
building components (structural and non-structural).  
Water loading values used shall be those associated with 
the base flood.  Wind loading values used shall be those 
required by applicable State or local building standards. 

 
(c) If breakaway walls are utilized, such enclosed space shall be used 

solely for parking of vehicles, building access or storage and not for 
human habitation. 

 
(d) Prior to construction, plans for any breakaway wall must be 

submitted to the Building Sub-Code Official for approval. 
    
  
 All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances which are inconsistent herewith are repealed, but only to 
the extent of such inconsistency. 
 
 The amended Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its final passage and 
publication as required by law. 
  
 
APPROVED ON FIRST READING:   March 25, 2013 
 
APPROVED, PASSED, AND ADOPTED:   April 8, 2013 
 
 
___________________________  _________________________ 
Richard J. Cuttrell,  Eric J. Houghtaling, 
Municipal Clerk  Mayor 
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